dimensional, spherical fuel compression of the fuel towards the X-vertex on axis is obtained by controlling the geometry of the case, the timing, power and radii of three annuli of ion beams for compression, and the hydro-effects of those beams heating the case as well as the fuel. Scaling projections suggest that this target may be capable of assembling large fuel masses resulting in high fusion yields at modest drive energies. Initial two-dimensional calculations have achieved fuel compression ratios of up to 150X solid density, with an areal density ρR of about 1 g/cm 2 . At these currently modest fuel densities, fast ignition pulses of 3 MJ, 60 GeV, 50 ps, and radius 300 µm are injected through a hole in the X-case on axis to further heat the fuel to propagating burn conditions. The resulting burn waves are observed to propagate throughout the tamped fuel mass, with fusion yields of about 300 MJ. Tamping is found to be important, but radiation drive to be unimportant, to the fuel compression. Rayleigh-Taylor instability mix is found to have minor impact on ignition and subsequent fuel burn up.
